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arranged that each tooth is placed over Qhe 
corrugation in which the top 0‘? ihe'boit 
thread travels, thereby strengthening and 
stifiening the gripping member. and at the 
same time the teeth form a i‘hi‘ead i'hatz Irviii 
tend to draw ‘(he anchor into ‘(he hoie should 
it be given a turning moiion while being‘ set 
in place. a 

The inset portion of the members ‘2. 
whethier ii; is the centr: i‘ part. as in Figs. 
2, 8 and L’); or the edges. as in Figs. ‘1} 
and 3.2 is ,q'i'eaior at one end than a? ‘the 
other. In the speci?c embodiment shown in 
the drawings the inset portion of ‘.he grip- 
ping'members increases in depth from the 
end nea the body portion '1 ontwairii. 
This arrangement- is dearly shown ‘in ii‘igs. 
4-. 5 and 6. The object of this arl‘angrememx 
is to give an opening‘ of decreasing diameter 
so that when a boh; is serewed into the 
anchor it will cause the members 2 to expand 
and firmly grip into the wail of the openi 1g; 

intowhich the anchor is-phiceii. If if. desired to make the inset deeper at Hie end 
nearest the body portion 1; the hoit wiii 
be screwed into a not which will be drawn 
inward toward ‘the body portion 1 to expand 
the anchorv in the Weii known manner. 0}‘ 
the expansion may ‘be caused by the head 
of the bolt being- drawn inwarci toward ?he 
bociy portion 1. i . 

It will be noted that in Figs. ‘i M16; ‘9 the 
biank shows a. space between the gripping 
members 2, While the blank shown in i’ 
has'?ve members with pi'aci'icaiiy no space 
Whatever between them. , 

In mannfaetm‘ing the pi‘ei’eri'ed foi‘m of 
blanh and anchor. shfiwn in Figs. Tami 8, 
theihoies or openings 8 are made by punch 
ing the same or oi’hei'i'ise forming them 
and the members 2, 6 ami ‘Z are separated 
by either punching; the members 6 and i’ 
clown wiiiieiiioiding the members 2 in hoi-i_ 
zontai position9 or by punching one members 
2 down While holding the members 6 and "T 
in horizon‘ral position. The central portions 
of the-members 2, (Food '7 are then inset 
and, if desired, thi'eaded. ‘After i‘hese oper 
amons the whole piece IS bent upon ztseif 
along iizs longitudinal axis so as to form the 
piece in substantiallyi'uhnhu' form. ‘Whoa 
so bout it assumes the shape shown in Fig. 53. 
‘When it is (iesi‘abie to make ‘the teeth 

conform to the thread tho biank is maaio 
in the shape shown. in Fig‘. 9--that ‘is. ‘with 
some space between the (iiii’erent geipping 
members 2. In this case when it is desired 
"in haw five membm'a with. ‘he poi'i'vion 31 
of given diameter, the bianh is preferabiy 
made in fan shape. The members may he 
made wider at their outer emis than at 
their inner (‘m-is in ihe even? that‘ :1 goon? 
cxi'iansion is iiesii-abie. When the edges of 
the members 2 are tinned out-w. {'(“L as in 
Figs. 2, 8 and 10, igho teeth aiithe outer and 
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' anchors, which consists in forming a blank 
of metal having a four sided body portion 
at one end thereof and plurality of room» 

‘ bers‘attached thereto and extending in the‘ 
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same general direction, offsetting a portion 
of each of said members and bending said 
blank upon itself leaving an opening~ there 
through. _ ‘ ' 

. 2. The ‘process ‘olimaking bolt anchors 
from a four sided piece cit-sheet metal which 
consists in forming a plurality of members 
integral with a- body portion at one end of 
the blank, offsetting the edges oft’ said mem 
bers and bending said piece into substan 
tially tubular shape along its major axis. 

3. The process of making sheet metal bolt 
anchors, which consists in taking a‘ 'four 
sided-blank of metal, punching a plurality 
of members therefrom, said members being 
united to a body portion at one end and eii~ 
tending to the other end of the anchor, oli 
setting a portion of each of said. members 
vand bending said piece upon itself along its 
longitudinal axis leaving an opening there-p 
through. ’ 

4. The process of’ making sheet metal boltv 
I anchors which consists in taking a tour 
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sided piece of metal with one side of length 
equal to the length of the anchor and an all- 
jacent side of length equal to the circumfer' 
enco ot‘ the anchor when complete, forming 
a plurality of members attached only along 
said second side and offsetting a portion of 
said incn'lbers and forming the piece into 
substantially tubular shape; 

The‘ process of making sheet metal bolt 
anchors which consists taking a four sided 
piece of metal having one side of length 
equal to the length-of the anchor and an ad. 
jacent side of length equal to the circum 
ference oi’ the anchor when complete, divid 

said piece into a plurality of members 
across said second side and separating:r said 
members to} a greater. part of the d itance 
along said ?rst side, offsetting a portion of 
‘each member and forming ‘said piece into 
substantially tubular shape. 

(3. The process of making; sheet metal bolt 
anchors which consists ' in taking a ‘four 
sided piece of metal with one side of length 
equal to the length of theanchor and adja 
cent side 0t length equal to the‘ circumi’en 
once of the anchor when complete, making 
a series of openings across the second side of 
said piece and a substantial distance from 
one end thereof, separating;r said metal from 
one edge of said opening to the farthest end 
of the piece therefrom, odsetting a portion 
of each member formed thereby and forming 
said piece into tubular shape.‘ 

'2". The process of producing; a bolt anchor 
which consists in forming a blank with an 
arcuated side body and fan-like projecting 
segments and curving the body and segments 
int-o tubular ' form. 

it 

~ 8. The process at" producing abolt anchor 
which consists in forming a blank with an 
arcuated side body and fan-likeprojecting 
segments and curving the body and segments 
into tubular form, with the body at one end 
and the segments projecting therefrom and 
‘insetting the segments into line withthe bore 
of the body to form a bolt anchor with the 
bore of the body or substantially the same 
diameter throughout and with a contracted 
throatin line with the bore. ' 

9. The process of producing a bolt anchor 
which consists in "forming a blanltwith a 
side body at one end and'fandike projecting; 
segments extending to the other end thereof 
and curving the body and segments into 
tubularjtorm, with the body at one end and 
the segments projecting therefrom. and in— 
setting the segments into line with the bore 
of the body. “ 

10. A blanlr out of which to form a bolt 
anchor having at one end a tour sided body 
portion with a plurality of adjacent mem“ 
bers separated except at the end having the 
said body portion.’ 

11. A sheet metal blank out of which to 
form a bolt anchor, comprising a body at 
one end of said blank and a series of seg~ 
ment-s extending from said body to the op 
posite end of the blank, each of said‘ segs 
ments being-in angular relation to-an ad~ 

- joining segment. 
12. llblanlr out out which to form a bolt 

anchor comprising;- an arc-hire body at one 
end and a series of segments disposed in 
fan-like relation thereto and extending to 
the other end thereott. 

it. it blank out of which to form a bolt 
.anchor comprisingr an arc-like body at one 
end, and‘ a series ot segments disposed vin 
fandilre relation thereto" and extending to 
the other end thereof‘, each segment having 
a reduced neck portion where it joins the 
body. . ‘ 

lll. Al blanlr out oil ‘which. to form a bolt 
anchor comprising an nrc-lilte'bodyat one 
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end and a series of segments disposed, in - 
fan-litre relation thereto and eatendingr to 
the other end thereolt', each segment haying 
a. reducedneclr portion where it joins the 
body, the edges of the segments being,r ser~ 
rated and the middle portions thereof in~ 
dented and such serrations and indentations 
terminating short of the neck portions. 

‘15. A. blanlt out of which to term a bolt 
anchor comprising an arcuated body and a 
series of laterally disposed segments each in 
angular relation to the adjoining segment. 

l6. A blank out or which toform a bblt 
anchor comprising an arcuated body and a 
series of segments each in substantially 
gariial relation to thecurve of the arcuated 
o y. 
'17. ll. blanloout oil which to term. a bolt 

I anchor comprising a curved body and a 
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series of laterally disposed segments each in 
substantially rec i211 relation to the curve of 
the body, each segment topering toward its 
outer end. _ ' 

‘ 18. A blank out of which to form a. bolt 
:mchor comprising a curved body and 2t 
series of laterally disposed segn'ients each in 
substantially radial relation to the curve of 
the body, ouch segment being scored trains 
verseiy to its center line by indentations in— 
creasing in length as the center in zip 
pronchecl. ' 

19. A blank out of which to form a bolt 

anchor comprising a curved body/and series of laterally disposed eegments each 
in substantially redial relation to the curve 
of the body, each segment tapering from its 
outer end toward the center along redial 
lines. 

20. A blank out of which to form at bolt 
anchor comprising an Mounted body, and a 
series of laterally disposed tapering inente attached thereto. ‘ 

21.. A bolt anchor comprising a body por~ 
tion, va pinrality oiI members integrally {1t 
tached thereto, said inen'ibers having one 
edge thereof inturned t iroughont their 
length to form a, bearing surface for an. en 
pension. member. . 

22. A bolt anchor comprising a body-por 
tion. a lural.1t*~ of members inteo‘roll at 7 t9 

tached thereto, said members having teeti'r 
on an edge thereof and being intnrnect 
throughout their length so that the teeth 
thereon form a thread. I 

A bolt anchor comprising a bodjiv por~ 
tion 01‘ substantially tubnlarsnepe, it phi» 
rality of members integral therewith, said 
members having their central longitudinal 
ortions in elinement with said body or» 

, o l9 . 

tion and their edges intnrned throughout 

i 

‘ill on opening" of decreas 
ing size t nfo-ng'h said anchor. ' 

2.4 A bot‘ anchor comprising 11 tubular 
‘d3? portion and a plurality of 

ii pr ierting therefrom, said moor 
bore having longitudinally disposed anchor 
ing portions in niinement with the body 
walls and having tnoir longitudinal edges 
.inset throughout their length to form a 
tapered opening through said anchor. 

A bolt‘- nnclior comprising at sheet 
metal tubular open-ended body portion and 
:1 plurality of members projecting from one 
end thereof and integral therewith, said 
members tapering toward the body portion 
and having longitudiimlly disposed anchor- 
ing portions in substantial nlinemeni' ivith 
the body port-ion, said members having their 
longitudinal edges inturned throughout 
their length to fern‘: :i tapered opening 
through said anchor and teeth on said edges 
arranged to form n thread. . 

A bolt anchor comprising a sheet 
metal tubular open-ended"hotly portion and 
a plurality of integral members projecting 
therefrom. said members having their longi 
tudinel intnrned throughout their 
length, the interned portion of said edges 
being greater at‘ the free ends thereof than 
at the ends adjacent the body portion, said 
inen'iloere having their centralv portion sub 
stantizilly ohnoi'nent with the body por 

4 .i T, I‘ . i 

in Wtnnonywhereof i hove signed my 
name to this epeci?oetion 1n the presence of 
two subscribing witnesses. 

‘CHARLES S. G-IRVAN. 

‘lnw'roi: A. Burmese. 
.nowm oeonn. 
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